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For Dominion Premier,

BON. EDWARD JlLAKE.

West Hnroii lu I hr Common*,
M. C. CAMERON, <j 0.

doW EAST HURON WAS WON. 
Our contemporary, the Star, lent week 

. e. de 'I-ted to let itself down in the mat- 
i let* nf ihe Prwinui.il election, hy ascrib
ing the defeat of the Tory party to the 

of the Roman Catholic, in voting 
agile,* that party, and cites as an in
stance :

CLASH JOURNALISM.
One of the characteristics of the age 

is the immense growth of class journal
ism. Nearly every interest has now its 
special organ. All the trade, and pro
fessions are represented, and some of 
the publication* devoted to special in
terests, such as the scientific, agricultu

ral AT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

The Dominion Eleellsas—How Sir John 
Helped Cnnieron Msnlrlpal Matters.

‘ Tito Fast Riding of Huron furnished irai, law, commercial, iron, leather,

“The Boodle Brigade Must G--

THE DOMINION ELECTION•<
Aa we go to prevs word has been 

; received that the Dominion eleciio .a 
will likely be held the first week in 

. February. The vfficitl announcement 
has not yet been made, hut there is 
little doubt of the accuracy of the Etale

ment. Let the Reformers of West 
Huron close up their ranks and rally 
tor Blake and Cameron. Thai 
for a winning fight. Tor.0111 wtd 
receive a terrible blow at tl.j next 
d action.

...... «Iually strong proof of our statement,
III ■ l iaiiahip of McKillop, which last 

1 election gave 147 of 1 majority for Mr 
I H IV*. lira time going 100 odd against
! Iil n "

Perhaps a little polit cal history cun- 
ecletl with McKillop township’s vote, 

j f.-r the edification of the Star, would not 
, be out of place. The township politi-

furniture or carriage journals, are ex
ceedingly prosperous. Une of the new- 
est chus journa’s is of a peculiar sort. 
It has no advertisements, for its readers 
do not need to avail themselves of 
“•pesial bargains." It has no subscrip
tion price ; it has a limited list of pat
rons ; it is for special, not for general,

cally i. pretty evenly divided, keeping circulation. Its editorial quill never 
ordinarily within 50 votes either way. 1 writes about “the freedom of the 
The fattest test of the political strength i press." The exchange list is small, but

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS. 
Every indication points to an early

dation of the Dominion Parliament 
pinion Minister» are now on the way 

I Alaritiroe Province» on starring 
ktoura, and these effort* to influence 
[popular opinion would not be resorted 
[to, did the Government intend to hold 

[ the elections. There is another 
.reason that portends early dissolution, 
[and that ii that friends of Ministers are 

ng rapidly shelved in Government 
at fair salaries, lest in waiting 
er billots, jeopardy would be 
lion should the people deliver 

elves of a vote adverse to the 
Dt Ministry. The third reason 

,y an election should be looked 
for immediately is because it is con
stitutional that, owing to the recent

1* jlargment of the franchise, an appeal 
|T iOpd be made to the peoole before 

her session of Parliament. But 
(tonality has not always govern- 

tiona of Sir John, and] were it 
Itbe other evidences of dissolution 

1 we have alluded, we would be 
to believe that expediency 

lictate to tl.e Premier a 
o’icy. In the present case, 
he has nothing to gain by 

Liberal party is day by 
new friends and gaining 

ngth, and another session of 
would only furnish more 

nantit» with which to blow up 
ht Government. During the 

ion. Edward Blake has de
aler power as a leader of 

j exponent of Liberal thooght 
afore ; Paterson, Charlton, 
er, Davies and otheta, have 

f presence felt in many parts 
1 Dominion, in driving home truths 

live to the incapacity and imbecility 
the policy of the present Govern- 

nt ; and last, but by no means least, 
C. Cameron, West Huron s sble 

member, has by means of Sir John's 
Blue Books, posted as falsifiers and 
traîneors each end every member of the 
“Chestnut Combination' — he hie proved 

; they lied, and the truth was not in 
Under these circumstances Sir 

John dare not face another session of 
the House, and meet Blake and Came
ron and their trusty associates. He will 
go to the country on his past record, 
lather than be damned by fresh revela- 

1 in Hansard.
Liberals te up and alert. Hold to the 
ganization that gave you the victory 

' on the 28th of December last past. 
Stand ahoulder to shoulder, be of stout 
heart, keep up your discipline, and the 
oitedel at Ottawa will be successfully 
stormed.

of the township was made in the elec
tion of 1382, when Mr McMillan was 
< pposed for parliamentary honers by 
Mr Shannon, who had been an old re
presentative of McKillop at the county 
council hoard. Ou that eccasmu, unt

il re in 1 withstanding that Mr Shannon was an 
! old and popular resident of the town
ship, Mr McMillan succeeded in obtain
ing a Reform majority of 7 from Mc- 
Killop. Previous to that time Mr Gib
son M PP , had also received good 
support from the township, and as we 
have ahead/ said, McKillop was count 
ed upon as being pretty evenly divided 
politically. In February, 183d, Mr 
Thus. E. Hays was a Tory candidate for 
Legislative honors, and it is now ad
mitted that he aud Mr P. Kelly, of 
Biyth, fligrantly debauched the town
ship electorate. On the 27th nf Feb
ruary, 1883. it was found that McKillop, 
which had the veir before given a majori
ty of 7 in f or of Reform, had gone 
147 for Toryi-ia and Thus. E. Hays. 
The Liberal press of the county did not
abuse any class or creed for bringing

The Dominion elections are at hand. 
The Toronto World,formerly an indepen-

about the abnormal result. They put 
the blame where it should rest—upon 
the shoulders of Thus. E. Hays and Pat. 
Kelly—aud trusted to a day of reckon 
ing. The day came. On the 28th el 
December, 1386, Messrs Gibson and 
Hays again faced the electors at the 
poll, and old McKillop wipel the stain 
of 183d from ite escutcheon, hy taking 
its normal place amongst the townships, 
with a Reform majority of 25— not 100 as 
has been erroneously stated hy the iS'dr 
ir. the paragraph qai.tcd. McKillop is 
admittedly the rn'.y township in East 
Huron in which the Roman Catholic 
element of the electorate prevails to any 
perceptible extent, yet the other town- I 
ships — the Protestant townships, if ! 

; the Star would like to use that 
term—were equally severe in their con
demnation of the imbecile creed crusade 
of the Mail, the SUr aud the Tory 
party. The strong (orange town
ship of Howick was not materially 
effected in the matter o f ita vote, as 
between 1383 and 1383 ; Turn berry 
raised ita Reform majority of 1833 from 
60 to 100; Grey from 144 to 215; Brus
sels from 1 to 16; Wroxeter from 22 tc 
32; and Morris which gave 31 of a 
majority for Hays in 1333, changed its 
front completely, and for the first time 
in its history placed itself on the side of 
Reform to the extent of 30 majority.

We have gone thus deeply into the [ 
detail of the vote of the municipalities 
in East Huron to show that the Star 
is entirely wrong when it attributes the 
change of sentiment in that riding to the 
cry of creed. The Reformers acknowl
edge with pleasurethateveryself-respect
ing Roman Catholic in the three ridings 
of Huron voted with them on this occa-1 
sion, and they hope for a continuance 
of the friendly bond in the time to come, 
but there were many staunch Protest - 
sots who broke old bindings and came 
manfully forward against the creed 
crusade which, for want of other cause, 
was raised by Torydom in the recent 
Local elections. We welcome them all 1 
—the ‘self respecting Catholic and the j 
staunch, suit reliant PrStestaut,—and aa 1 
wj etood shoulder to shoulder on the j 
28th of December, and joined in reioic-1 
ing at the victory, so may we all con- j 
tinue united when other liattles are | 
fought and other victories won.

it 11 exceedingly select. The pa
per is a prison journal, aud the read
ers, as well as the editor, are convicts. 
Sentimental prose and original poetry 
prevail in its columns. The matter is 
contributed chiefly by those in durance. 
The journal is lithographed, and the pen
manship is of a most ci editable charac
ter. This novel sheet is called the Echo, 
and is published iu the Central Prison, 
Toronto. . A number of the largest and 
best conducted prisius in America allow 
similar publications for the sake of the 
better class of prisioners—whose educa
tion is improved by reading and writing 
for the prison paper. From a glance at 
a number of the Echo recently shown 
us, we should think the issue of a paper 
by prisoners for prisoners, under the 
supervision of the authorities, is for the 
bettering cf the class interested. The 
editor seems to be a man of a considéra, 
ble amount of culture, and not a little 
humor. We append the following par
agraph aa a sample of hi» style :—

“We notice our eon temporary, The Prison 
Prtsn. has had to supend publication on account of the release of its managing editor. 
We shaft be .pleased to hear of Its resump
tion. and to welcome it again among our ex
changes. Hut we tru it our editorial friend 
does not propose returning to his old qusr 
ters for t'ue purpose of extending his courte ales to exchanges."

The Wole la hast Huron.

The following are the complete returns 
of this riding, as certified to by the re
turning officer : —

Gibson.

No. 1 
No. 2 
h'o. 3

BgUH.--El.-i.

46
52
41

139
Majority for Gibson—1C.

Hay».

50
53
35

123

N<-, 1
OSRY.
69 53

No 2 54 22
No. 3 103 31
*4. 4 54 35
No. 5 69 47
No. 6 75 49
No. 7 7* 46

493 283
Majority for Gibson—21Ô

No. 1
MORRIS.
58 49

No. 2 72 30
No. 3 52 57
No. 4 62 40
No. 5 fit* 67
No. 6 50 73

360
jority for Gibson—39

321

No. 1 Cl 34
No. 2 85 36
Ne. 3 42 ' 29
No. 4 65 35

251 *. 146
Majority for Gibson—115.

MKILLOP.
No. 1 45 30
No. 2 65 23
No. 3 55 55
No. 4 26 47
No. 5 56 35
No. 6 42 43
No. 7 23 27
No. 3 15 42

327
Majority for Gibson—25.

dent journal but now in the counsels of 
the Tory leaden, on Wednesday gave 
the following pointer : —The next ex
citement will be over the Dominion 
election, or rather the preparation there- 
|for.| All reporta of the contrary not- Montreal Dost :—Tke Mail threatens I 
withstanding, it has not yet been N*1 proceedings against Bishop Cleary, ! 

decided tip hold another session at1 of Kingston, and quotes the late icfatn-!
ous Judge Keough to back up its demand 1

No. 1
HOWICK.
50 96

No. 2 71 66
No. 3 61 98
No. 4 65 93
No. 5 87 73
No. 6 55 63

389 489

Ottawa before appealing to the country. 
There it a feeling among many Con
servative leaders that the music might as
well
what

for the suppression and punishment of ; 
Hie Lordship. The Catholic Church [ 

ll be faced soon as late, be the tune j "»» attacked and threatened by the Tory

Majority for Haya—100 
WROXETER.

No. 1 61
Majority for Gibson—32.

Tl'RNBERRY
No. 1 50
No. 2 83
No. 3 88
Ne. 4 55

it may, The World would not be | party through TA. Mail, ana Bishop
to hear something drop all Cleary did his simple duty in asking the 

Let if people se pray for protection and de- 
| lirerance fio« tbs ectnîes t■ within the next week. ;tun 

1 vt the faith.

130
Majority for Gibson—101.
Total majority for Gibson—443.
Total vote polled—Gtbtoo, 2,306, Hay», 
1,863.

—Heigho ! But this election business 
appears to bo coming on fast and furi
ous. We just got through the Legitla- 
tive contest, and had only time to empty 
the ballot boxes when the municipal 
voting took place, and now the signs of 
the times point to an almost immediate 
dissolution of the Dominion Parliament. 
All along I have taken the view that Sir 
John wouldn't face another session of 
the present House, and although I have 
been pooh-poohed by both Grita and 
Tories, I'm going to hang to my prog
nostication until the election conies off. 
The cloud that forewarns us ot the 
political storm is as large as a man’s 
hand, but when that hand is the hand of 
Sir John Macdonald, it will be easily 
sgjjn that it can easily hurry onward the 
political agitation.

—In Huron, aa I remarked some time 
since, the sooner the elections are 
brought on the quicker they will come 
off— no ; that is not what I said or 
meant to say. 1 moan, the sooner the 
elections are brought on the quicker will 
Toryism receive ita quietus in Huron 
county. All my Tory neighbors admit 
that it is no earthly uso to oppose Came
ron in West Huron ; it is also conceded 
that Dr Macdonald is going to “snow 
under ’ Mr Heufruit Farrow in East 
Huron ; and it ia generally accepted that 
John McMillan will have a , walkover in 
South Huron’s Grit “hive.” You, 
see, that starring trip of Sir John and 
hia colleagues a short time since aid the 
business in Huron. They held a meet- 
in Goderich, and the town became Grit ; 
they held another, meeting at Dungan 
non, and Ashfield and the Wawanoshei 
greatly increased previous Reform ma
jorities ; they also held a meeting at 
Winghain, and that earstwhilu Tory town 
went Grit, while Tur 11 berry increased 
its Reform majority ; and Morris from 
being a stalwart Tory township went 
Liberal. Some of the Huron Tories who 
worshipped Sir John as a demigod when 
he was at a distance, found upon close 
acquaintance that he more nearly re
sembled a demi-John — that is, they 
found that the idol they had worshipped 
wgs enly clsy, and mighty ordinary clay 

[ at that—and they renounced their politi
cal idolatry and joined the true faith of 

! Liberalism. That is how the “cruise of 
the Jamaica” affected Huron, and I have 
yet to learn that any other section of 

1 the country rtjuiced in a different expe
rience.

: —And here aud now I take the op-
! portunity of stating that the rumor 
i that M. C. Cameron ALP., has invited 
[ the “Combination” to return to Huron 
: aud further increase his majority at the 
1 coming election is entirely foundation- 
lees. Mr Cameron is so satisfied that 

j the last trip of the “Chestnuts” was the 
means of putting his majority up in the 
hundreds, that he is willing that the 
Old Man should not be troubled with 
another trip to Huron to make a further 
Reform increase. They suited us all to 
a dot on the last occasion, and we are 

: willing to be benefitted by the increased 
I majority and forgive all bad intentions. 
Like the son of Peor of old, Sir John 

j came to curse, but blessings to the Re- 
J form cause hay* followed in his train.
I And M. C. C. rejoiceth greatly thereat.

—In municipal matrera I didn’t take 
a great interest, owing to the fact that 
whichever candidate was elected mayor,
I was sure he'd do his level best to locate 

j the new railway station within easy 
; reach of my domicile. The deputy- 
I reeveahip contest caused a little flutter,
I but not much. If McKenzie had atayed 
j in the field against Cameron, and 
I Thompson had run against Johnston,
! there might have been a straight issue, 
j but aa it was, Thompson had a hopeless 
! fight. I would advise the temperance 
people, however, to watch the course of 
both our reeves on temperance legisla
tion in the county council during the 
the ensuing year, and if the cause suf
fers at their hands, to take hold of the 
matter sufficiently early to give new 
candidates a show. And let me whisper 
a word in the temperance ear, it la this : 
Keep the ringatera ont of your commit
tee, and don’t attempt to make fish of 
one derelict reeve and flesh of another.

—In Goderich township, with the tx 
cepliun of the redoubtable councillor 
McLennan, belter known as “Ftfer

1 McOILLICUDDY BROS Puni.ivhf.ks 
t $1.50 A YKARIN ADVAXCK

irY'iw ienlM counc:1 *“ ,coopeV TEMPER AN CE TALK.The fall of the old council it attributed 
to the fact that new ballot boxes were 
needlessly purchased by the old council, 
so that a card could be worked at the 
Local elections. There was ne necesai 
ty for doing so, and the extravagant 
members of the council got their walk
ing ticket. Clerk Patton’s little die 
elaiiner about the voters’ lists didn’t 
help them either. Ajax.

Mr Gibson's official majority in East 
Huron is 443. An error of 70 in Hullett’e 
figures last week made us place the ma
jority at 513. However, we are of opinion 
that Mr Gibson will manage to worry 
through with 443 of a majority.

We congratulate Walter M. Dack, of 
the Kincardine Importer, upon his elec
tion in Centre Bruce. He comes out of 
the contest stronger and with more 
friends than ever before. His traducers 
had better keep silent for the future.

The London Advertiser says very 
pointedly:—“Now, mark this, as a teat of 
whether or no the pretended indepen
dence ef the Toronto Mail is not a sham, 
and if it is not in the confidence of Sir 
John—the first intimation of the dis
solution of the Dominion House will ap
pear in that sheet.”.

The same work at the polls for M. C.
Cameron, M. P., and Dr Macdonald, 
that was done on Dec. 28th for Hon A. 
M. Russ and Mr Gibson, would give a 
Reform majority of 189 in West Huron, 
and 292 in East Huron. Dr William 
Joseph Russell Holmes will have to 
gerrymander the county again.

Let’s ree ! wasn’t it a gentleman 
named, Macdonald, whose handle ia 
Sir John, who claimed at Hamilton some 
time ago that he had just returned from 
Huron county where he had killed 
Malcolm Colin Cameron politically 1 
We think it was, but from the Cameron 
boom in West Huron we can assure Sir 
John et al that Malcolm Colin Cam
eron is the liveliest corpse in Canada to 
day. West Huren Cameron is neither 
dead nor sleeping, and our Tory triends 
have already discovered that fact.

The Vale la West Hares.

The following are the official figures 
for this Riding :

ae
|

Municipality 5
as i £ ti H

Jso « 5
(3 fa 0 •3 7?
CL. 6m k, 7 s

Goderich Town 1 41 50
2 44 56
3 52 48
4 61 35
5 45 47
6 66 47
7 ' 32 39

9
Goderich, Tn’p 1 30 65

2 38 73
• 5 41 42

— — 70
Ashfield 1 57 64

2 67 75
3 69 42
4 36 CO
6 101 15
6 83 17
7 65 26'

— — 179
VY. Wawanosh 1 51 70

2 48 46
3 75 62
4 93 36

— — 53
E. Wawanosh 1 77 39

2 81 57
3 64 43
4 58 37

— — 104
Colborne 1 84 51

2 24 52
3 86 79
4 47 54

Wingham 1 36 32
2 33 35
3 40 46
4 59 45

— — 10
Ciinti n 1 27 24

44 23
3 37 30
4 41 37
5 30 25
6 29 33
7 11 37
8 41 34

— — 17
Mullet t 5 32 36

6 57 32
63 29

55
Biyth 1 36 53

2 37 40
21

The following rematks were recently 
made by lion. O iver Mowat, Premier 
of Ontario. We would like our readers 
to carefully Consider tho fortifier's 
words : —

There is the course which has been 
taken by tho Domini.in Government in 
reference to

THE CANADA TEMfRRANOE ACT, 
the Scott Act, a Dominion Ant. When 
the people adopt it, it "ught to be en
forced. f Applause J. It is for the peo
ple to say in every county whether they 
allait have the Croooka Act nr the Scott 
Act, and if the Scott Act is introduced 
and not enforced everybody knows that 
things are tery muen worse than they 
could be under the license system. Prac
tically the adoption of the Scott Act, 
where it lias not been enforced, has been 
that all restrictions upon selling liquor 
have been removed, and there are no 
regulations as to the place where, or the 
persona by whom, liquor ia to bo Bold. 
Tliia ia the case where the Act ia not en
forced and the consequent vice, and 
crime, and misery, mid immorality are 
greater than any other one thing could 
accompli.lv It alumni be enforced. We 
have been doing our best to enforce it. 
But it ia nut our Act. It ia net part of 
our constitutional nr legal duty to en
force it any more than it is the duty of 
any temperance organization to do to ; 
but it ia our moral duty to enforce it. 
(Applause ) It ia our moral and relig
ious duty to enforce it. (Renewed ap
plause ) And it is the duty of every 
individual to help to enforce it. (Ap
plause.) And our moral duty to enforce 
the Act ia all the greater when

THE DOMINION DOES NI T DO ITS DUTY. 
(Applause ) I have said time and again 
that there ia not a single clause in the 
British North American Act which re
quires us to enforce it. We enforce the 
criminal law. There are the ordinary 
courts and machinery, but when an Act 
ia passed that cannot be enforced by our 
ordinary machinery and requires special 
machinery for its working, there is no 
obligation to be found upon the part of 
the Provinces to assume the responaibi- 
ty. There are the Excise and Customs 
Laws which the Dominion passed and 
which and which have been in operation. 
We are not called upon to enforce 
them. No answer has been made to 
that. Nobody has found, since I made 
the statement, a single word in the Brit 
ish North America Act which requires 
the enforcement of the law by the Pro
vinces. If it ia still said that there is a 
legal responsibility on the part of the 
Proyince to

ENFORCE THE DOMINION LAWS,
I am willing to put the question to tho 
courts. (Applause.) I am willing to try 
the great constitutional lawyer as I hajve 
tried him before. (Renewed applause >
I am willing to agree to morrow to have 
the matter disposed of by the Supreme 
Court, aud, fading this, by the Privy 
Council. But, some how or other I 
I cannot indues Sir John Macdonald t-i 
agree to a case upon anything. 
(Laughter.) Never. I also failed to 
understand what the constitutional law
yer said with regard to several other 
matters—(laughter)—and I am quite 

1 hopeless of getting him to join issue 
with me iu the courts upon this. (Re
newed laughter.) Thu illustrates tho 
difficulty we are in, in dealing with the 
Dominion Government, and one of the 
grounds on which I arraign Mr Meredith 
before the community is that he takes 
the Dominion side upon this question, 
and declares that the duty belongs to 
his own Province and the burden and 
expenditure ot it. I dispute that. , I 
defy anybody to establish it, and I am 
ready to go to the courts. (Loud ap
plause ) It being the duty of the 
Dominion IGcverninent to ei.f. tee this 
Act, their apsthy is

A CRIMINAL APATHY.
Their supineness in enforcing it ia a 
wicked supineness and all the vice and 
crime consequent upon it, they are guil 
ty and should he charged with. (Ap
plause.) Notwithstanding that our duty 
is not a legal hut a moral and religion» 
one, we have been di ing our best to dis
charge it. I hope that we may be able 
to do more in Unit direction and get the 
Dominion Government to help us. (Ap
plause.) _______________

M. C. Cameron, 81. P., is rec .mu;end 
ed to the cordial support of temperance 
men by the Montreal IFif-nesa, which 
has closely examined his votes in Parlia
ment. He deserves well ol the temper
ance people He has voted the right way 
every time the question came up ir tho 
House. Vote for M, C. Cameron.

2358 2021 434 67 
Total majority for Rose, 337.

Rejected oallois. 22.
Spoiled ballots, 10.
Tendered ballots, 11.
Number of votes ou list, 6,403. 
Ntimber of votes polled, 4.379.

Weir Tory Ti mprraarr.

Kent County carried the Scott Act 
by a majority of over 2,000. Mr Clancy, 
Tory candidate, refused to make tho 
pledge demanded by the County Sojlt 
Act Association. Mr D.lloti, the Liberal 
candidate, give satisfactory promis»s. 
Still Mr Clancy was elected. Morgt 
recreant Tory temperance votes.

Hon. Oliver Mowat. on the En
forcement of tho Scott Act.

The Duly of Enforeemenl Lie* IT Mir the 
Dominion Government--.! Morel Obll- 
uullnn Only lient* I'pm» the 1 <»<*:«! Art- 
■ulnlfttrullon.


